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Though the general patterns of distribution and seasonal variations of temperature and
salinity of the inshore waters at Purakad are identical both in the mud bank region and the
surroundings, during the months when the mud bank is active, the surface and subsurface
waters in the mud bank show slightly greater dilution compared to the waters in the surround-
ing area. This dilution, which decreases from surface to subsurface waters and disappears at
the bottom, is probably brought about by flows directed offshore, which carry low salinity water
from the nearshore region.

P

ATCHES of calm, turbid water with heavy
load of suspended mud, appearing close to the
shore on the Kerala coasl.  during the south-

west monsoon season, are known as the mud banks.
Though well known for their high fish yields, very
little is known of the physical aspects of the mud
bank formation. Some of the hydrographic condi-
tions of the inshore waters at Calicutle3, and the
hydrography of the Narakkal  mud bank region4p5
have been reported. Gopinathan and Qasim’j have
made some studies on the physical aspects of the
mud banks of the Kerala coast. This paper presents
resuIts of hydrographic investigations conducted
in and around the mud bank region  at Purakad
d u r i n g  1971-73.  Hydrographic  condi io:ls o f  t h e
m u d  b a n k  r e g i o n  exert great ii:flul,nce  o n  the
stability and longevity of the mud bank in ;?s much
as the  suspercsion  of m.ud in sea  waterisgovcrned
by the  snlinity  and d::.,sit>7 c<>ndiiiors  of the water.
Materials and Methods

Area of study ;2Ild location of hydrographic
sta.tions are shown in Fig. 1. Six hydrographic sur-
veys were conducicd  during April 1972 to February/
March 1973. Monthly sampling was done from a
station very near the shore during 1971. Surface
samples were collected using plastic buckets and
subsurface samples using Hytech bottles. Tem-
peratures were noted immediately after collection
and sal ini t ies  were est imated by t i trat ion.  A
temperature-salinity probe was also employed for
surveys during 1972.

Results
Nearshore salinity showed a close relationship with

the rainfall (Fig. 2). It fell from 33-S%,,  during
M”y to 8:&  during June. There wa.s  heavy rainfall
(24-75 mm/day) from the last week of May 1971
onwards which caused a dilution amountirlg to a
lowering of salinity by 25.7x,,  in the nearshore
waters. During the season when the mud bank
was active at Purakad in 1971, the salinity of the
nearshorz water was always below IS%,,.

At offshore station No. 26, the variation in surface
salinity did not show so close a response to rainfall
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as at the nearshore station (Fig. 3). Even tho
there was heavy rainfall during the 2nd week
May 1972 (22-97 mm/day), this did not ca
considerable dilution of surface water at this stai
located at 4.5 km offshore.  The heavy shou
were fol lowed by a period of  (4 weeks)  l i
showers till the last week of June, whercafter
rainfall increased suddenly; the salinity during
period kept on decrearing  gradually.  The lov,
value (13*6%,)  was reached during mid-July. A#
this the rainfall decreased and the salinity increa
correspondingly.

Fig. 4 shows seasonal and spatial variations
surface salinity and temperature during 1972
along a section a c r o s s  t h e  m u d  b a n k  r e g i
During April, the salinity is above 34%” at all
stations with a slight increase towards 1-111,  offsh
areas. Surface temperature also increases offshc
from 30.8”C  near the shore to 31.4”C  at a stat
8 km offshore.  During June,  salinity Iems

Fig. 1 - Area of study and location of hydrographic statio
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Fig.  Z-Monthly variation of nearshore salinity (curve)
and its relationship with rainfall
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Fig. 4 - Seasonal and spatial variations of surface salinity

and temperature

Fig. 3 -Seasonal variation of surface salinity (curve) and
its relationship with rainfall

more or less constant and at its minimum over a
distance of 1 km from the shore whereafter it shows
a sharp increase from 8.4 to 15*7x,  over a distance
of about 3.5  km. Beyond this the surface salinity
increases only slightly towards offshore. During this
month, the surface temperature increases gradually
with distance from the shore.

During July,  the increase in surface salinity
towards offshore is sharp beyond station 23. Stations
22 and 23 show uniform salinity. Temperature of
surface water remains more or less uniform at all
stations. During September, surface salinity remains
uniform at the first 5 stations and shows a gradual
increase further offshore.  Marc  or  less  yAF;rz
salinity is encountered during December. -a
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Fig. 5 - Seasonal variation of vertical salinity structure
inside and outside the mud bank region

temperature remains almost uniform towards offshore
during these months.

In February, surface salinity increases up to a
distance of about 4.5 km offshore beyond which
it remains more or less uniform. Surface temperature
remains uniform during this month also.

Stations 2 and 47 ar?  located north and south
of the mud bank region respectively at the same
distance from the shore (4.5 km) like station 26.
These 7 staticns  hav? d e p t h s  o f  a b o u t  1 0  m .
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Salinity conditions and the general trend of its
seasonal variation at the surface, mid-depth and
bottom at these 3 stations are identical (Fig. 5).
On closer examination it can be seen that during
June, July and September the surface and mid-depth
salinities are slightly lower at the station in the
mud bank region (No. 26) than at the stations
outside the mud bank. The difference is more
during July and less during June and September.
Also, the difference is more at the surface and less
at mid-depths. Bottom salinities are uniform at
all the 3 stations. During Februarv/March, April
and December, these 3 stations Low  identical
salinity variations with depth. During April, salinity
slightly decreases with depth whrle  the other
observations during the year shcw increase of salinity
with depth.

Discussion
Influence of the monsoons on the hydrography

of the Kerala inshore waters is immediately reflected
very near the shore and to a lesser degree further
offshore. Monthly distribution of average rainfall
during 1972/73  suggests that the hydrographic
observations of  February and April  may, with
reservations, be considered to be reprcsentmg  the
conditions during early and late summer; those of
June and July representing the south-west mcnsccn
season ; September r.zprcsenting the postmc+nsoon
season and December representing th.c  n.orth-east
monsoon season. February and April observaticns
(Figs. 4 and 5) indicate waters of relatively h.ighcr
salinity with uniform season.al  heating.  Durmg
December the salinity of the waters at the surface,
mid-depth and bottom remain uniform over the
area while it increases considerably ‘from surface to
bottom. By September th.e  excess dilution by th.e
south-west monsoon rains disappears. June and
July recorded increasing salinity towards offshore
which is a feature brought about by the dilution
due to land draina.ge.

These features can be expected to be more or less
uniformly present in the inshore waters all along
the Kerala coast except at the river mouths and
at places where the backwaters open out into the
sea. Purakad is an open coast with, no influx of
fresh water except lan,d  drainage. The only canal
emptying fresh water into the sea in. this regron
is located at Thottapally, about 15  km south of
Purakad. This freshwater influx which. is a con.-
trolled one through the Thottappally Spillway seems
to have no influence on the hydrography of the
inshore waters at Purakad. Station 47 does not
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show any excess dilution compared to the stations
north of it .  Under the influence of the coastal
current system which is directed towards south
during the south-west monsoon season7, the fresh
water let out at Thottapally probably dissipates
towards south only.

Though the general patterns of distribution and
seasonal variation of salinity are identical both
inside and outside the mud bank region, comparative-
ly low surface and mid-depth salinities found in the
mud ban.k  region during the south-west monsoon
season deserve special consideration. Observations
during June, July and September indicate that the
surfact  and subsurface waters of the mud bank
are sligh.tly  more diluted than those outside the mud
bank. The dilution decreases from surface to
middepths  and disappears at the bottom. Varma
and Kurups  have reported, from wave refracticn.
studies,  the probabil i ty of  the existence of  r ip
curren.ts in the Purakad mud bank region and
suggested that the rip currents carry low salinity
water from near the shore thereby di1utin.g  the
offshore waters. Reddy and Varadachari” based on
wave refraction studies have found corroborative
evidence for such convergences  and offshore flows
at all the mud bank regions of the Kerala coast.
The pres,ent  observations on salinity, within an,d
outside the mud bank region, show that during the
south-west monsoon season, there is a possibility of
a flow directed offshore in the mud bank region
which is probably  responsible for the comparatively
low salin.ity  of the waters of the mud ban.k.
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